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FILED IN OFFICE I

INTHESVPERIORCOURTOFFlJLTONCO JN YMAR 272013
STATE OF GEOJ{GIA

GEORGIACARRY.ORG, INC.,

CIVIL ACTJOl'<' r·ILE NO:
2015CV256659

Plai11tiff,
v

CODE REVISION C0>\1MISSION,
NA THAN DEAL, indi,,idually a11d in
his Official Capacit)' as Governor of
Georgia, et al.,

Defendants.

DEFENDANT DEAL'S MOTION TO DISMISS AND BRIEF IN SUPPORT
COh.fES NOW Defe11dant N'athan Deal, Goi,,emor of the Staie of Georgia,

b;.· and through counsel, Srunt1el S. Olens, Attorney General for the State of
Georgia, and makes this his Motion to Dismiss Plai11tiffs Complaint against hi1n
by showing and stating as follow·s:

I. STATEMENT OF CASE
This lawsuit concen1s two pieces

(Jf "''capons

legislation that \Vere passed

duri11g the 2013-2014 session of the Georgia General Assembly. House Bill 60,
othernise knoVvn as tl1e "Safe Carry Protection Act," is a comprehensi·ve piece of'
legislation dealir1g \Vith the possession and canying of weapons, authorized and
l.lllautl1orized places for \>.-'eapons caIT)', \\'Capon lice11sing and exemptions from
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such licensing, preemption of local rules relating to weapo11s, and otl1er similar
pro\'isions . .'iee House Bill 60, Act 604, Ga. 1.. 2014, p. 599 (hereinafter ''lJB
60'').

Jiouse Bill 826 is no1 quite as broad, m1d deals onl)' with weapons as

related to juveniles and schools, specificall;t the carr)'ing and possession of
\\"eapons ''lithin school safct)' zones, school disciplinary rules relating to
\\'eapons, and amendments to the JU\'enile Code. See House Bill 826, Act 575.
(}a. L. 20 J 4, p. 432 (hereinafter "HB 826''). Both bills seek to amend several of
the smne

~latutes,

including O.C.G.i\.
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16-11-127, relating to \Veapons in

u11authorized places, 0.C.G.A. § 16-11-127.1, relating to weapons on and w·ithin
scl1ool safety zones, and 0.C.G.A. § 16-11-137, relating to carrying the weapons
permit on your person. See e.g. HB 60, Act 604, Ga. L. 2014, p. 599, §§ 1-5, 1-6,
1-1 O; HB 826, Act 575, Ga. L. 2014, p. 432 §§ 1-1, 1-2, 2-5. Also, both statutes
each separate!)' amend various other provisions of the Georgia Code.
Specifically and most rele\'ant to this la,vsuit, the two bills both make
changes to O.C.G.A. § 16-11-127.1: HB 60

9 1-6 prohibits

the carrying of

wcapo11s within a school sat'ety zone, except for licensed i11div:iduals \vho are
carrying or picking up a student, and defines school, school safety zone, m1d
w·eapon. .See 1-IB

(10,

Act 6()4, Ga. L. 2014, p. 599, § 1-6. On the other hand, HB

826 § l-1 pennits licensed

individual~
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to carry a llreann \Vilhin a

~chutJl

safety

zone, and defines school, school safety ;;:one, and firearm differently from IIB 60
§ 1-6. See HB 826, Act 575, Ga. L. 2014, p. 432 § 1-1.
HB 826 \Vas passed by tl1e Georgia House of Representatives on February
25, 2014 and b)' the Georgia Senate on Marcl1 20, 2014, and signed by· Go\'crnor
Deal on AJiril 22, 2014. See Journal of the House of Representatives of the State
of Georgia, 2014, p. 1541-1542, 3925; Journal of the Senate of the State of
Georgia, 2014, p. 2724-2725. The final version of HB 60 \Vas passed by t\1e
Senate on March 18 and by the House on March 20, and signed by Go,,.·emor
Deal on April 23, 2014. See Journal of the House, p. 3636, 3967-68; Journal of
the Senate, p. 2371. Because certain provisions ofHB 826 irreconcilably conflict
~'ith

certain provisions of I-ffi 60, and because HB 60 was the last piece of

legislatio11 signed b)' Governor Deal and enacted into law, the conflicting
provisions of HB 826 ''"ere impliedly repealed b)' HB 60 pursuant to 0.C.G.A.
§ 28-9-5 (b ). It must be i1oted that t\1e provisions ofHB 826 that did not directly
conflict with HB 60 did become law.' HB 60 and the portions of HB 826 not
i111pliedly repealed by l·IB 60 became effecti\'e July 1, 2014.
Plaintiff GeorgiaCarr)·.org (''GCO" or "Plaintiff') filed this complaint
against tl1c Code

l~e\'ision

Co1nmission ("CRC") and Defendant Deal, seeking a

1 1"01 example, HR 826 an1e11ded portions of the Georgia Ct>d~ relating to school discipline:
()_C.G._1\. §§ 20-2-751, 20-2-751.1, 20-2-751.5. 'Jhese pro,•isions \vere not in conllic1 'vith

vvrit ot'manda1nus compelling the CRC to incorporate the prov·isions of l·TB 826,
§ 1-1, relating to 'veapo11s carry V>'ithin school safe!)' zones, into the Official
Code ot· Georgia, and a declaratory judgment against Defend<int Deal seeking a
declaration that it is not a crime for a person with a v»eapons

CarI)'

license to

carry· a frrcann within a school safety· zone. See Complaint, para. 29, 31.
Defendant Deal requests this

C~)Urt

to dismiss the declarator)' relief claim

against him because it is barred b)' tl1e doctrine of sovereign im1nunity mid is
mool. Furthermore, Plaintiff has failed to state a claim t'or declarator)' relief, and
tl1t1s lacks standing to sue.

Plaintiff has failed to show that an actual or

justiciable controversy exists, whereby a \'alid right of Plaintiff is actually· being
threatened by an adverse party and thus creating a position of uncertaint)' for
PlaintitI

Without such a showing, it is proper for this Court to dismiss the

dcclaratOf)' relief claim against Defendm1t Deal.

II. ARGUMENT AND CITATION OF AUTHORITY
A. Plaintiff's claims for declaratorv relief against Defendant l)eal are
barred by the doctrine of sovereign immuniQ'.
The Georgia Constitution provides that the State of Georgia and its officers
are in1mune from suit except as \\'aivcd by the Constitution or by ru1 act of the
General Assembly express!)' pro\'iding that sov·creign immunity has been \Vaived.

<mything in IIB 60 and becmne cffecti\·e Jul;· l, 2014. See HB 826, Act 575, Cia. L. 2014. p.
432 §§ J-3 ·-1-5.
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Ga. Const. Art. I, Sec. 11, Paragrapl1 lX. See e.g. Georgia Dep 't of lv~at11ral ](es.
v. C'tr. for a Sustainable Coast, Inc., 294 Ga. 593, 596 (2014); Currid v. DeKa/!J
State Co11rt Prob. Dep't, 285 Ga. 184, (2009); Gilbert v. Riclwrdson, 264 Ga. 744
(1994). So\'ereign immunit)' is a threshold issue that this Court n1ust determine

befl)fe considering the merits of any suit against the State, as sovereign immunity
is a bar from suit, rather than simpl}' a defense to liabilit.y, and divests the coun
of subject matter jurisdiction. Bd. of- Regents of the Univ. Sys. of Georgia

l'-

Canas, 295 Ga. App. 505, 507 (2009); Murray v. Dep't of Trans., 240 Ga. App.
285, 285 (1999). Plaintiff has the burden to establish that the State has waived its

Sl)Vereign immunity. See e.g. Bd. of Regents <Jfthe Univ. S}'S. of Ga. v. Barnes,
322 Ga. App. 47(2013); Ga. Dep't of Cmty_ Health v. Data Inquiry, LLC, 313 Ga.

App. 683 (2012); Watts v. City of Dillard, 294 Ga. App. 861 (2008).
\\'hile there arc limited situations in which sovereign immunity is viaived
for declaratory judgment actions, Georgia law does not provide a blanl(et v..-ai\'Cr
of sovereign immunity·. DeKalb Coi1nty Sch. Dist_ v. Gold, 318 Ga. App. 633
(20120 (affirming the motion to dismiss the declaratory relief claims on the
grounds of sovereign i1nmwllty). Unless Plaintiff can point to a specific \\;aiver
that is applicable to the situation at hand, it will be unable to maintai11 this
declaratory· judgment action against Defendant Deal.
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Additio11ally, sovereign in1111u11it)' applies in this case regardle&s of
\'thether Defendant Deal is sued in his official capacit)' or his individual capacity.
When a suit is brought against an officer of the State in 11is individual capacity,
but the case relates to some matter in \vhich the officer represents tl1c state, such
that a judgment against the officer will operate to control tl1c action of the state,
tl1e suit is in etfect one against the state. Evans v. Just Open Govern1ncnt, 242
Ga. 834 (1979). In such cases, it is immaterial that the party is named in their
indi\'idual capacit;.'; sovereign immunity "''ill still bar the lawsuit. Id.

Here,

Defendant Deal has not taken any action related to these bills unrelated to Ills
capacity as t11e Governor for the State of Georgia. A declaraLory judgment on
O.C.G.A. § 16-11-127.1 \\'ill operate to control the State's legislation and
legislators. Thus, this declaratory judg1nent is in effect one against the State, and
sovereign i1nmunity bars the lawsuit regardless wl1ether Defendant Deal is sued
in his official or individual capacity.
Plaintiff has not cited a basis for a waiver of sovereign immunity in this
case, and will be unable to point to an)' such waiver. Defendant Deal is therefore
immune from tl1is slrit under the doctrine of sovereign immunity, and the case
against hin1 should be dismissed.

G

B. Plaintiff's claim for declaraton' relief is moot.
On March 13, 2015, Governor {)ea] appro\'ed House Bill 90, which, in

rele\'ant part, reenacts a11d makes corrections to O.C.G.A. § 16-11-127.1 . •'lee
House Bill 90, Act 9, 2015, §§ 16 (3), certified copy attached to Defendant
Deal's Ans\\'er as Exhibit I and to this Motion as Exhibit 1. § 54 (a) of this Act
provides that ''the text of Code sections . . . as amended by the text mid
numbering of Code sections as contained in the 20 J 4 supplements to the Official
Code of Georgia Annotated ... are hereby reenacted."
Pursuant to the authority granted by· O.C.G.A. § 28-9-5 (c), House Bill 90,
Act 9 has the effect of adopting and giving the tOrce of lav,1 to the statutory text of
0.C.G.A. § 16-11-127.1. 0.C.G.A. § 28-9-5 (c)pro,,.·ides:
The Code Revision Commission shall prepare and have introduced at
eacli regular session of the General Asse1nbly one or more bills to
reenact and make corrections in the Official Code of Georgia
Annotated, portions thereof, and the laws as contained in the Code
and any pocket part, supplements, and revised volumes thereof.
Except as otherv.-·ise pro·vided by lavv, such reenactment of the Official
Code of Georgia Annotated shall liave the effect of adopting and
giving force and effect o.f law tr1 all the statulOI}' text and numberi11g
as contained in such volumes, pocket parts, and supplements,
includi11g but not limited to provisions as published therein 1n
accordance witl1 subsections (a) and (b) of this Code section.
(Emphasis added).'

' RB 90 also amended O.C.G.A. § 28-9-5 (c). Subsectior1 (c) no''; pro>·idcs. in rclc\ant p<1Tl,
"Except a.< 01hcr 11ro,:ided by !.'eneral la\\', ... " See Exl1ibit 1, HB 90, _A.ct 9, 2015 § 28_
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be entitled to relief u11dcr any state of provable facts asserted in support there\)f;
and (2) the movant cstablisl1es that the claimant could not possibly introduce
e'iidcnce within the framework of the complaint sufficient to warrant a grant of
t11e relief sought. Liberty Count;, Sch. Dist. ·v. Hallihurton, 328 Ga. App. 422,
423 (2014). In deciding a motion to dismiss, all pleadings are to be construed

most fa\'orably to the part)' \\-·ho filed them, and all doubts regardit1g such
pleadings must be resolved in the filing party's favor. Id.
Under the Declaratory Judgment Act, O.C.G.A. § 9-4-1 et seq., the
superior courts are entitled to enter declaratory judgments to settle actt1al or
justicia])]e contrO\'ersics where the ends of justice require such a declaration to
relie,1e the petitioner from tu1certainty· \\'ith respect to some future act which is
incident to an alleged right. Baker v. City of .Varietta, 271 Ga. 210, 214 (1999);

Pilgri1n v. First Nat'! Bank, 235 Ga. 172, 174 (1975).
fl)r a controversy to exist, a right being clai1ned by one party must be
denied by another party with an antagonistic interest, and the qucstio11 cannot
merely go to the abstract meaning or v·alidity of a statute. Leitc/1 v. Fleming, 291
Ga. 669, 670 (2012); Pilt:,'l'"im, 235 Ga. at 174; U.S.A. Gas, Inc. v. Whitfield
(~ounty·,

298 Ga. App. 851, 854. Furthennore, tl1e petitioner must demonstrate an

accrued set of facts and circu1nstances sho\V'ing that his rights are actually bcil1g
threatened, thus creating a position ofw1ccrtainty for tl1c part)'. Buke1" 271 Ga.
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at 214; [J.S.A. Gas, 298 Ga. at 853-854; Zitrin v. Ga. Comp(1site State Bd. o_(
.lvfed. Examiners, 288 Ga. App. 295, 298 (2007).

Without such a

~h\)Wing,

dismissal of the declaratory judgment action is proper hecause a declaratory·
judgn1ent cannot be rendered based on a possible or probable future contingency.

See e.g. Zitrin, 288 Ga. at 298-299 (affirming the motion to disiniss, finding that
the plaintiff lacked standing to pursue declaratory· reliet' because he made no
showing that he \Vas in a position of uncertainty· as to an alleged right and v"as
simply seeking an advisory opinion); Ed. of 1'latz1ral Res. of Ga. v. Monroe

County. 252 Ga. App. 555, (finding that the petitioners failed to state a claim
because its alleged rigl1ts were only based on hypothetical future e\'ents, rather
than adverse claims upon a set of facts 'vhich have already accrued).
2. Plaintiff has tfiiled to state a declaratorv relief clai1n against
Defe11dant Deal.
Plaintit't'has failed to state a clai1n for declaratOI)' relief on the grounds that
1)

110

cont.rovers;.' exists; and 2) Plaintiff has failed to assert an)' ace.rued set of

facts showing that it is in a position of uncertainty as to an alleged right that is
being denied b)' an adverse party. Therefore, Plaintiff has tailed to state a claim
for declaratory· relief against Defendant Deal, and this n1attcr should be
dismissed.
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a.

17ie lll11' in rhis case is clear, a11(l rhere_fOre no conrroversy· exists.

Plai11tiff claims that there is an actual co11tTCY1iersy· as to whetl1er a person
\\'itl1 a Georgia Weapons Can·y 1.icense is criminally prohibited from carrying a
frreann within a school safety· zone. Ho\\'ever, the prov·isions of HB 826 which
permitted licensed indi\·iduals to carry weapons withi11 a school safety zone \Vere
u11doubtedly repealed b)' implication by· the passage of HB 60, which prohibits
the carrying of weapons \vithin a school safety zone, except for licensed
individuals who are carrying or picking up a student.
For different acts passed in the same legislative session, it is the duty llfthe
courts, "'hene\1er possible, to construe all acts so as to make the1n both ·valid and
binding; however, when the acts are "so clearly and indubitably contradictOr)•''
and ''cannot reasonably stand together," the later act will abrogate the older one.
]~utter i•.

R11rter, 294 Ga. 1, 3 (2013). See also Keener v. lvfacDougall, 232 Ga.

273 (1974); Adcock v. State, 60 Ga. App. 207 (1939).

When such conflicts

exists, the bill sig11ed by the go\'emor last in time will repeal the former act,
regardless of V>'hen the two acts were passed by the tw-o houses of the legislature.
See id_ See also 0,C.G.A. § 28-9-5 (b):' Butts Co11nty ·v. Strahan, 151 Ga. 417

(1921).

IIB 90 also amended O.C.CJ.A. ~ 28-9-5 (b). Subsection (b) no"· prO\'ides, in relevant part,
" ... ~s determined by the order in "'hich bills cume Acts.
See Exhibit l, HB 90. Act 9,
2015§28.
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In Rutter. the case invol\'ed t\\'O pieces of legislation, both alternatives to
0.C.G.A. § 16-11-62; the piece oflegislatio11 signed by the governor first in tllne
added an exception to the general cri111inal rule, while the legislation signed by
tl1e goy·emor last in time essentially re\vrote the criminal statute, but did not
include the exception that was added in the tirst act.

294 Ga. at 1-2. The

Supreme Court found that based on the clear language of the legislative acts, the
t"W·o acts \\'ere in "irreconcilable conflict" because one act decriminalizes certain
behavior, while the other acl makes that &ame conduct illegal, and determined
that the act signed last in time impliedly· repealed the first act. Id. at 3. See also

Keener, 232 Ga. at 276 -278 (finding that the two acts, both dealing \\'ith \vaiy·er
of indictments by the grand jury·, embraced the whole subject maner of the statute
and were incapable of co-existence; thus the act sig11ed last in tin1e impliedly
repealed the first). Compare Adcock, 60 Ga. App. at 208-209 (finding that the
l\\'O pieces of legislation, both dealing with the licensi11g of businesses, could coexist because tl1e acts dealt \vith different populations, regulated different things,
ruid the second act covered things not covered by the first act).
'fhe provisions of HB 60 § 1-6 and HB 826 § 1-1, which both seek to
a1nend 0.C.G.A. § 16-11-127.1, are so clearly contradictory that they cannot
p<)ssibly

~land

1ogelher. :.Jumcrous conflicts exist benveen lhe t\\'O bills. "l'he

pro\'isions most at issue in Plaintiffs Complai11t deal \Vith the criminalization
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versus decri1ninalization of weapons can;.' \Vithin a school safety zone b)·
Ge()rgia weapons ca!T)' lice11sc holders.

Under l-IB 60 § 1-6, the cri1ni11al

provisions shall not apply to:
A person who is licensed in accordance \Vith Code Section 16-11-129
or issued a pennit pursuant to Code Section 43-38-10, when such
person carries or picks up a student within a school safety zone, at a
school function, or on a bus or other transportation furnished b)' a
school or a person who is licensed in accordance \'-lith Code Section
16-11-129 or issued a penuit pursuant to C()de Section 43-38-10 when
he or she has any weapon legally kept within a \'ehicle when such
\"ehicle is parked \'-iithin a school safety zone or is in transit through a
designated school safety zone;
HB 60, Ga. L. 2014,p. 599, § l-6(c) (7) (e1nphasis added).
l_j'n.der f-IB 826 § 1-1, the criminal provisions shall not apply to:
A person who is licensed in accordance \>,"ith Code Section lfi-11-129
or issued a perrnitptirsuant ID Code Section 43-38-10 when he or she
is within a ,5chool safety zone or on a bus or other transportation
fun1ished by a school or a person who is licensed in accordance \'iith
Code Section 16-11-129 or issued a permit pursuant to Code Section
43-38- J0 when he or she has any Jirearm le gall)' kept within a \'ehicle
w·hen such vehicle is parked within a school safety zone or is in transit
througl1 a designated school safety zone;
HB 826, Ga. L. 2014,p. 232, § 1-1 (c) (6) (emphasis added).
As is clear upon a reading of the plain language ot' these t""'O provisions,
HB 60 § J-6 cri1ninalizes the carr;.'ing of weapons on to school safety· z:one,
except for licensed individuals and on\):' \v-he11 carrying or picki11g up a student,
""hile. 1-IB 826 § 1-1 generally decriminalizes the carcy·ing, of v..eaplins onto
school sat'et)' zones for

licen~ed

individuals. As the Court found in Rutter, 011e
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act that criminalizes beha\'ior clear!;,' cannot co-exist '11-'ith an act that
decriminalizes t11at san1e behavior. 294 Ga. at 4.
Furthermore, the two prO\'isions defme the same terms very differently,
such that the t\vo definitions are i11 direct conflict:
1) School Safety Zone

HB 60: "In or on any real property or building owned by or leased to
A) 311)' public or private elementary school, secondary school, local
board of education and used for ele1ne11Ulf)' or secondary education
a11d B) an)' public or priy·ate technical school, ''ocational scl1ool,
college, uni,,ersity, or other institution of postseconililr)' education."
HB 60, Ga. L. 2014, p. 599, § 1-6 (a) (3)

HB 826: '·In or on any real property or building owned by or leased
to any scl1ool or post seco11d<ll)' institution."
HB 826, Ga. L. 2014, p. 232, § 1-1 (a) (8)
The definition in HB 826 § J -1 has the effect of decriminalizing the carry of
v,'eapons on college campuses, while HB 60 § 1-6 continues to make this a
criminal act. Again, one act that criminalizes behavior cannot co-exist with an
act thal dccrimi11alizes t11e same conduct.
2) Fireann vs. Weapon

HB 60: Makes it unlawful to bring a ''\\-·capon" within school safety zones,

which is defined as:
11

\\'eapon" means and includes any pistol, re\'olver. or any weapon
designed or intended to propel a missile of ai1y kind, or any dirk,
bowie knife, sv,'itchbladc knife, ballistic k11ifc. any other knife liaving
a blade of t\\'O or more inches, straigl1t-edge ra<:or, razor blade, spring
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stick, kn11ckles, \\'hether made fro1n metal, thennoplastic, wood, or
other similar material, blackjack, ru1)' bat, cl lib, or other bludgeon-t)'pe
weapo11, or any flailing instrument consisting of ffi'O or more rigid
parts connected in such a manner as to allow them to sv.'ing freely·,
v•hich may be known as a nun chahka, nun chuck, nunchaku,
shuriken, or fighting chain, or any disc, of whate\'er configuration,
ha\'i11g at least tv.'o points or pointed blades which is designed to be
thro\vn or propelled and v»hich ina)' be knov»n as a throwing star or
oriental dart, or an)' weapon of' like kind, and an)' stw1 gun or tascr as
defined in subsection (a) of Code Section 16-11-106.
HB 60, Ga. L. 2014, p. 599, § 1-6 (a) (4)

HB 826: Makes it unla\vful to bring a ''firea1111," which is defined as:
''A handgu11, rifle, shotgu11, or other Vieapo11 which will or can be
converted to expel a projectile by the action of an explosive or
electrical charge."
HB 826, Ga. L. 2014, p. 232, § 1-1 (a) (3)
These t\\'O definitions arc so vastly different, they cannot be reconciled.
The above examples present ru1 even stronger case for the repeal b)'
implication ofHB 826 § 1-1 than did the legislatio11 in Rutte:r. In Ruiter, it n1ay
J1a\'e bee11 possible to reconcile the tv.'o bills simply b)' adding the exception
created in the frrst act to the second wl1ich did not have an)· such exemption. In
fact, this is exactly what the Court of Appeals did before being overturned by the
Supreme Court, '"'"hich found that the statutes \\'ere irreconcilable. See Rutter

i•.

Rutter, 316 Ga. App. 984 (2012). Here, there is simply no way to reconcile the
differences in language betw·een HB 60 § 1-6 and HB 826 § 1-1 without writing a
complete!)' ne\v statute, ne\'er passed by the General Assembl)', and in \'iolation
oJ'the separation

ofpo'"vcr~.
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The tot1chstone for a11y statutory interpretation question is

L<J

try

t\1

determine the intent of the legislature. O.C.G.A. § 1-3-1; Keener, 232 Ga. at
276. Plaintiff is likely going to argue that b)' repealing HB 826 § 1-1 ai1d b)' not
putting lhc language of HB 826 § 1- J ll1to O.C.G.A. § 16-11-127.1, the intent of
the legislators has been defeated. On the contrary', both houses of the General
Assembly·

unani1nou~ly

passed HB 90 (signed into Ja,.,,· by Governor Deal on

March J 3, 2015), ""·hi ch, as discussed above, reenacted and revised O.C.G.A.
§ 16-11-127.1 as published in the Code, pursuant to 0.C.G.A. § 28-9-5 (c). See
Exhibit 1, HB 90, Act 9, 2015, §§ 16 (3), 54 (a); see also supra, Section B. i"hc
0

01tly· re-...·ision made to 0.C.G.A. § 16-11-127.1 in HB 90 § 16 (3) was to add one
single comma; other1>.'iSe the original ainendme11ts made to O.C.G.A. §
16-11-127.1by·HB60 § 1-6 stood uncorrected:
Code Section 16-11-127.1, relating to carryi11g weapons within school
safety zones, at school functions, or on a bus or other transportation
furnished b)' a scl100J, in paragraph ( 1) of subsection (b ), by replacing
"within a school sa±'ety zone or at a school function" with "within a
school safety zone, at a school function".
1-lB 90, § 16 (3), Act 9, 2015.
It' the General Assembly felt that the language in HB 826 § 1-1 \\'as
'vrongfully excluded from 0.C.G.A. § 16-11-127.1, this would ha\'e been tlieir
opportu11ity to correct it.

Rather, b}· enacting HB 90 § J 6 (3), the General

Asse1nbl)· J1as put their defrnitive stainp of appro\'al 011to the statutory- text ot'
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O.C.G.~-\.

§ 16-11-127.1 as published b)' tl1e Code Revision Commissio11, with

on1)' a slight gramn1atical cl1ange. T11is defmitiy·e act shows that the legislators'
intent as to l-IB 60 and HB 826

\\'SS

that HB 826 § 1-1 v.·as repealed by

implication b)' l-IB 60 § 1-6, and that they intended O.C.G.A. § 16-11-127.l to
prohibit

weapon~

within a school sarety zone except for the limited

circumstances of carrying and picking up a student by a licensed indiY·iduaJ.
Additionally, as mentioned above, HB 90 renders any questions about the
language of 0.C.G.A. § 16-11-127. I moot, as the reenactment of 0.C.G.A.
§ 16-11-127 .1 pursuant to HB 90 § 54 (a) has the effect of adopting and giving
tl1e statute the force of law. See O.C.G.A. § 28-9-5 (c); see also supra, Section
B
TI1erefore, 0.C:G.A. § 16-11-127.1 as written 1n the Official Code
accurately portrays the Acts of the General Assembly as enacted and intendedthat I-IB 826 § 1-1 irreconcilably conflicted \\cith lffi 60 § 1-6 and, as the first act
sigi1ed by the governor, was implied!)' repealed by HB 60 § 1-6. Thus, the
carrying of \\'capons into a scl1ool safety zone is only permitted by licensed
individuals when carrying and picking up a student. O.C.G.A. § 16-11-127.1.
Therefore, because there is no question of uncertainty about Plaintiff's :rights, no
actual or justiciable controv·ersy exists, and no declllration is needed.
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b. Plaintiff has failed to assert all)' accrued set offacts shoiving rliat it
is in ll position ofuncertainty as to an alleged right.
Not only does an act11al or justicablc co11troversy nlit exist here, but
Plaintiff has also complete!)' t'ailed to shl1\v that it has standing to sue for
dcclaratOf)' relief.

It has presented no set of facts sho\\'ing that its rights are

being actuall)1 threatened by an adverse part)'. See Leitch

1-'.

Fleming, 291 Ga.

669 (2012); Zitrin v. Ga. Composite State Bd. oflvled. Examiners, 288 Ga. App.
295 (2007); Bd. of Natural Res. of Ga. v . .loJonroe County, 252 Ga. App. 555
(2001 ). \Vithout such a shov"ing, Plaintiff does not J1ave stru1ding, ai1d it is proper

1() dismiss the declaratory relief action. ld.
First, Plaintiff must de111onstrate an accrued set of f"acts and circumstances
showing tl1at its legal rights are being impaired by the threatened application ot'
the rule. Zitrin, 288 Ga. App. at 298; Monroe Cou1ity, 252 Ga. App. at 557;

Patterson v. State, 242 Ga. App. 131, 132-133 (2000). The challenge cannot be
speci.ilati\'e, h)'POthetical, or anticipatOI)', as this would result in the court
entering an erroneous advisory opinion. ld.

In Zitrin, the Cowt found tl1e

plaintiffs did not have stru1ding because the doctors simply asserted that they
could he subject to disciplinat")' proceedings, but none \\'ere actually tlrreatened

V>'itl1 <lisi:;ipline, and affinned the granting of defendant's motion to dismiss. 288
Ga. App. at 299. Similar!)', in J\lonroe County', the Court found that it \>,'as pr!)per
to

dis1nis~

the declaratory judgment action f"or lack of standing because the
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plaintiff had not demonstrated that the applicatio11 of the rules v,;ould actually
adverse!)' afTect its interests in any i111mediatc or certain Via)', but rather sin1ply
alleged that the rules ma}' ha\:e ajllture economic effect. 252 Ga App. at 557558. And finally. in Pa1terson, the Court found that the plaintiff did not ha·vc
standing to bring the declaratory judgment action because he could not show that
he was actually being charged 'vith a violation of the statute or that the
auth,)rities actually intended to take action upon pursuant to the statute; instead
the challenge was 1nerely anticipatory. 242 Ga. App. at J 32-133.
As in the above cases, Plaintiff has not demonstrated an)' accrued set of
facts and circu111stances sl10\\ing that its rights are actuall}' being threatened.
Plaintiff si1npl)' states that "GCO members ha\'e been told by law enforcen1ent
agents that

,~uch

agents would act based on the OCGA as published."

See

Complaint, para. 28. This generalized statemei1t does not demonstrate that any
members ha\'e actually been threatened with arrest or prosecution hy law
enforcement officials, t11us creating fear in other members. This statement does
not den1onstrate any uncertainty except as to tl1e mere possibility of_(uture events.
Because a declaratory judg1nent cannot be rendered based on a possible or
probable future contingenc)·, Plaintiff has failed to demonstrate that it has
standing to bring this declaratol)' judgment action.
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Ftrrtl1crmore, ¥iithout any ki11d of sh,)\Ving tlJat any individual members of·
GCO's rights have actually been threatened, Plaintiff, as an orga1iization.
certain])· does not ha\1 e standing to sue on behalf of its members. An associatio11

onJ;. has standing to sue on behalf of its members \\'hen 1) each member W(1uld
otherwise have standing to sue in tl1eir own right; 2) the interests it seeks to
protect are gennm1e to the organization's purpose; and 3) neither the claim
asserted nor the relief requested requires the participation of individual members

in the lav.'suit. Aldridge v. Georgia /f(Jopitality & Travel Assoc., 251 Ga. 234.
236 (1983); Pres. Alliance ofS'avannah v. 1'lo1folk S. Co1p., 202 Ga. App. 116,
J 18 (1991).

While Detendant Deal does not dispute that the interest Plaintiff

seeks to protect is germane to the organization's purpose, Plaintiff has v.·holly
tailed to show how each inember of GCO would ha\'e standing to sue and that
tl1eir individual participation is not necessary. Therefore, Plaintiff does not have
standing to sue on bel1alt' of' its members.
Second, Plaintiff' 11as failed to demonstrate that any legal right is being
denied by HB 826 § 1-1 not being included into the Official Code of Georgia.
There is no constitutional or statutory right to bring guns into a school safety
7.one. There is no right to ha\'e the General Assembly pass certain

bill~

or to

include certain language i11 t11eir bills. And there is no right to have every single
))ill passed by tl1e General Assembly included in the Official Code of Georgi(!.
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fiee 0.C.G.A. § 28-9-5 (b) (discussing conflicting bills ru1d that in such cases, the

latest enactment shall control). Therefore, Plaintiff has failed to demonstrate any
cognizable right that is being threatened.
And third, Defendant Deal is not an ad,,erse party, in that he is not the
party that is threatening any rights ot' Plaintiff. Tl1e failure to name an adverse
pait)' with an antagonistic in1erest is fatal to the justiciability in an action for
declaratory relief. Pilgrim ·v. First ,\Tat'! Bank, 235 Ga. 172 (1975). Defendant
Deal did not draft the legislation, he did not make the ulti1nate decision about the
language of O.C.G.A. § 16-11-127.1, and he has not taken any adverse action
against or relating to Plaintiffs. All he did was sign HB 60 into law afier signing
HB 826 into law.

This is not sufficient to shov,• that Defendant Deal is an

antagonistic party '''ho is actually· denying a right ot'Plaintiff. He has not taken
any adverse action as to Plaintiff. See Busbee v. Georgia (_,'onference, American
Asso. of.University Professors, 235 Ga. 752 (1975) (superseded in part by statute,

not pertaining to this holding) (finding that declaratory judgment against the
Governor ''"as not appropriate because the record showed that he took no adverse
action to tl1e plaintiffs).
1'11us.- rio Cl)J1troversy exists and Plaintiff has failed to provide an)' facts
and circu1nstances showing that it is in a positil1n of uncertainty as to an alleged
right that is being tl1reatened by De±'endant Deal. Therefore, Plaintiff has failed
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to state a clai1n tOr declaratory relief agai11st Defendant Deal, and this matter
sl1ould be dis1nissed.

Ill.

CONCLUSION

Defendant Deal respectfully moy·es tl1is Court to dismiss Plaintiffs claim
for declarator)' relief on the grounds that the claim is barred by so\'ereign
immt1nity, is moot, and f'ails to state a claim for declaratory relief against
Defendant Deal.
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